Information for the animal owner at the border in Kristiansand
(Kristiansand port and Kristiansand airport Kjevik.)
The requirements for import/transportation of pets to Norway are not fulfilled at the time of border control.
This document contains information about the necessities you need to know to handle this situation.
The animal(s) is/are placed in temporary housing/being put in quarantine at the owner’s
expense until the animal(s) health/ID requirements are met.
If treatment against echinococcus (tapeworm) is not performed or performed less than 24 hours
or more than 120 hours prior to arrival in Norway, the animal(s) must be kept/isolated at the
owner’s expense until such treatment can be administered and/or 24 hours has passed since the
treatment was administered.
The following are allowed to house pets isolated in this area (Kristiansand):
Oppstaller: Berge Hundeassistanse
Adresse: Østre Erkleivvei 594, 4634 Kristiansand S
tlf:(+47) 48105098 berge@hundeassistanse.no, http://hundeassistanse.no
Transportør: Karl Tandberg tlf: (+ 47) 41 00 00 50
Prices NOK (valid from 19.06.2020)
Description
HOUSING including veterinary treatment against echinococcosis
(tapeworm)
Cost of transportation and housing for up to 32 hours, including
veterinary treatment, medicine and transportation to Berge
Hundeassistanse. The animals must be collected at Berge
Hundeassistanse by appointment when the isolation period is done.
Cost of housing per day more than 32 hours.

Transport for pickup / return at Kristiansand harbor / Kjevik airport one way

Prices incl. Tax

NOK 6700

NOK1000
NOK 2000

The animal(s) has/have to stay in isolation at least 24 hours after deworming. The Norwegian Food Safety
Authority Mattilsynet (tlf. 22 40 00 00) have to authorize the return of the animal(s) before you can collect
the animals.
Other conditions:
Advance payment for the transportation and housing are required. The total amount of accrued
expenses must be paid before the animal(s) is/are handed back to the owner.

NB!
If the conditions concerning rabiesvaccination, identification, petpassport is not met the animal(s) will be
transported to the approved quarantinestation
Air Pet Hotel, Gamle Dalsveg 58 – 2032 Maura. Tlf:(+47) 63 99 99 75
www.airpethotel.no for more information: info@airpethotel.no
Transportation til Air Pet Hotel (Kristiansand havn – Oslo) NOK 8700
How long the animals will have to stay will depend on the contition not met and will be decided by Mattilsynet.

Return to the country of origin (where the animal(s) started its/their journey) if possible (not against the regulation).
The owner must document how and when the return will take place e.g. by showing his/her ticket to the company responsible
for transporting the animal to the chosen place of departure. The transport of the animal(s) must be arranged/agreed with the
transporter who will make sure the animal(s) is/are handed over at time of departure.
The animal will be kept at the owner’s expense until the return of the animal is possible to implement.

The animal(s) is/are to be euthanized.
If none of the above alternatives are choosen, the animal(s) will be euthanized.
This will be done at the owner’s expense.

